
Describing a Dog 

 

For much more of these types of posts, please check out my new book Writing with Stardust 

by clicking the book title. 

 

 LEVEL 1 LEVEL 2 LEVEL 3 LEVEL 4 LEVEL 5 

 A puppy A handbag 

dog 

 Labrador German 

Shepherd 

Rottweiler 

FACE childlike/ 

innocent 

friendly/ 

intelligent 

playful/ 

friendly 

alert/ 

expressive 

grouchy/ 

dour 

EYES jade-green/ 

jewel-green 

molten-

brown/ 

mocha-

brown 

human 

eyes/ 

lagoon-

blue eyes 

tawny-

yellow/ 

wolf-yellow 

feisty, 

Charles 

Manson 

eyes 

FUR silky/ 

velvety 

polished/ 

glossy 

burnished/ 

lustrous 

scraggly/ 

scruffy 

black and 

tan/ 

cobra-

black 

PAWS hedgehog paws/ 

racoon paws 

long claws/ 

manicured 

claws 

soft pads/ 

fur covered 

big,clumpy 

paws/ 

splayed 

paws 

 

bear-like/ 

saucer big 

TAIL wagging/ 

cute 

a pom-pom 

tail/ 

marshmallow 

tail 

tufty/ 

streamlined 

bushy/ 

springy 

stumpy/ 

bony 

PERSONALITY playful/adorable friendly/ 

ladylike 

energetic/ 

hyperactive 

loyal/ 

protective 

stubborn/ 

dominant 

TEETH like arrow tips/ 

like needles 

sharp teeth/ 

cutting teeth 

pointy 

canines/ 

ivory-white 

vicious 

incisors/ 

huge fangs 

dagger-

like/ 

like 

broken 

glass 

BARK yipping/ 

yelping 

yapping/ 

playful 

a woof/ 

a deep 

rumble 

growling/ 

snarling 

like 

bottled 

thunder/ 

slavering  

BODY SHAPE tiny and 

cuddly 

lean and 

whip-thin 

lithe and 

graceful 

powerful 

and 

aerodynamic 

iron 

muscles/ 

oak-tough 

 

OTHER 

FEATURES 

messy 

wobbly on his 

feet 

    

 

http://www.amazon.com/Writing-Stardust-Ultimate-Descriptive-students/dp/1484148452/ref=sr_1_1?s=books&ie=UTF8&qid=1369856736&sr=1-1&keywords=writing+with+stardust


 

LEVEL 1: A puppy 

 

1. My puppy has a very childlike face. 

2. He has beautiful, jade-green eyes. 

3. His fur is silky and smooth. 

4. He has tiny, hedgehog paws. 

5. Wagging his tail is his favourite activity! 

6. He is very playful and a joy to be around. 

7. His teeth are as sharp as needles. 

8. He is always yelping at the cat. 

9. I love him because he is so cuddly. 

10. Sometimes he can be very wobbly on his feet. 

 

LEVEL 2: A handbag dog 

We own a handbag dog. That at least is what my mother calls her, probably 

because she takes him shopping in her handbag. She is a miniature Yorkshire 

terrier and she is a delight. Her most attractive quality is that she is friendly to 

everyone, especially children. They love her molten-brown eyes and her glossy 

fur. She also has the cutest little paws. They are like a fox’s paws and she 

loves to dig up the garden with them. She also has a small, marshmallow tail. It 

is soft and white so we just call it the marshmallow. 

She can be very ladylike and fussy about her food at times. She turns her nose 

up at dog food but would snap your hand off for a chocolate digestive. Her 

small, sharp teeth make short work of any treats we give her. She is always 

playful and that is why we adore her. Her whip-thin body is very energetic. 

I’m sure she believes she’s a gazelle or a cheetah at times! Although she can be 

as temperamental as a human child, we wouldn’t swop her for anything. 

 

LEVEL 3: 



Labrador’s are such a contrary bunch. Yes, they’re cuddly and playful but I find 

that there’s a dark side to them sometimes.  

My guy (Elvis is his name) will be lying by the fire on a winter’s night 

dreaming his doggy dreams when, suddenly, out of nowhere, he will emit a 

blood-curdling growl. He looks like Cujo when he does that, with his teeth 

bared and the hackles rising on his neck. I often wonder if he is chasing an 

imaginary rabbit or a burglar when he’s dreaming. Maybe it’s just the last 

remnants of wolfdom coming to the surface. He’s never exhibited aggression 

towards me but it would make one think all the same……. 

When he switches back to Labrador mode, he is quite the character. His eyes 

become mellow and warm again and they glow with a lagoon-blue sheen. He 

has great physical qualities also. His fur is burnished, almost coppery, and he 

bounces along with energy on those soft pads of his. Blessed with a 

streamlined tail for balance, he is the most hyperactive and agile dog I’ve ever 

befriended.  

He is an athlete, or thinks he is, when we take him to the park. His speciality is 

the discus (known as the Frisbee to us). It doesn’t seem to matter what angle 

you throw it to him. He will contort his body in all manner of impossible ways 

just to jump up and pluck it out of the air. My own opinion is that we should 

have a doggie Olympics to celebrate these wonderful specimens of the animal 

world.  

There is no doubt in my mind that they would, if given the choice, prefer it to 

being pawed by a bunch of strangers at Crofts. It must be so humiliating to be 

voted Best Dog in the World and to get a crumbly biscuit and a cruddy bunch of 

flowers that you can’t even pee on because they’re wrapped in plastic. Give ‘em 

a gold medal, I say, and damn the begrudgers. Dogs don’t want ivory-white 

teeth and manicured nails. They want to let out deep, throaty rumbles and a 

gold medal celebrating their 1
st
 position as the apex predator. Someday some 

genius is going to invent a doggie translator. NASA probably has it already but 

must be keeping it for the dolphins. 

And do you know what the first doggie talker ever is going to say? He is going 

to put on a wounded tone and ask us:  

“What have you been DOING these last 7,000 years ?!!!” 

Then he is going to issue a list of demands. These are just the first three: 



1. Stop breeding us to chase cats. It’s tiring. 

2. Bones are irresistible but cause toothache in later life. Stop giving them to us. 

3. We don’t require compliments because we don’t understand you. Just lash on 

a steak and give us a bunch of biscuits. We will get it. 

 

So the next time you look at your lithe, graceful Labrador, just remember; lose 

the flattery and fill his stomach. Maybe that’s why he’s been growling at the 

fire….. 

 

For much more of the above, please check out my book Writing with Stardust. 

This post is not in the book as it concerns nature and people mostly but the 

techniques used are the same. 
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